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BISHOP HARES STATEMENT

DIRECT CHARGE OF EVASION OF
THE LAW

NEW TORK Feb 2 The Evening
toddy prints a statement

from Right Rev William H
Hare Protestant Episcopal

bishop of South Dakota in whichhe charges that the law prohibiting
government aid to sectarian aid togovernment Indian schools has been
evaded and that money has been paid
out to the Catholic mission schoolsBishop Hares statement is dated
Sioux Falls S D Jan 5 He describes
the pecuniary embarrassment andanxiety on the part of the schools fol
lowing the abolishment of the contractsystem of government aid and recites
his efforts to secure some measure of
relief from its rigid application

Carried the Case Up
It was urged says Bishop Hare

that when rations and annuities had
reached the Indian country and a par
Mit who had a child In a mission boarding school consented that that childsfair share of the rations for his family
hould be turned over to the said
mission school compliance with his
wish could not fairly be held to be an
appropriation to a sectarian schoolI ventured to present this view of theease to the commissioner of Indian af
fairs He rejected It I then carried
the case fo the secretary of the In-
terior He upheld the decision of the
commissioner I then took the matterup to the president who referred the
matter to the attorney general Mr
Knox

The statement then quotes Attorney
General Knoxs reply upholding theposition of the Indian commissioner
iid declaring that official has no
authority to grant Bishop Hares ap
plication

This opinion continues the state
mont was sent me by the president
as his answer to my appeal This of
course finally settled the case Whatits effect upon xthe school work of
other missionary societies was I can
only Imagine In regard to my own
boarding school work it made it necessary to give up entirely two of the
mission boarding schools namely St
Pauls Yankton agency and St
Johns Cheyenne River reserve and
aggregate upon the two remaining
boarding schools all the boarding school
funds which I could command I was
ultimately driven to sell St Pauls
school for about half its value and StJohns school for about onetenth ofus value The only comfort lay in thefat that the highest executive offirs of the government seemed to
have been driven to a seemingly piti-
less art by a high and Imperative
xrnse of duty that public duty being
not to uue funds in the hands of thegovernment for denominational schools

Statement Very Exact-
I have gone into some detail in

making thhrstatcment in order thatth fact may definitely appear thatthe government ofllciata lion W A
Jones commissioner the lIon 15AHit hcock secretary of the interior
th Hon Theodore Roosevelt president-
of tht United States under advice of-
t ip attorney general Hon P C
Ivnox reached and avowed the opinion
aftpr much discussion brought upon
missionary effort that It was the set
tl i policy of the government not to
u o the money entrusted to it In aid
of any denominational school not a
fraction of the rations in the charge
of ni Indian agent could at the re-
quest of the head of a family be set

I rt for the use of that child if thatchild was in a denominational school
Imagine my surprise therefore on

discovering last September that thesame executive officers who had de
dared this to be the policy of the gov
rnment and had administered the pol-

y with inexorable suddenness and se
i PI Ity had been making large contracts
f r the conduct of mission boarding
schools

j On the spur of the moment It
seemed tome that I might ease my
jifunlary burdens by securing such a
contract for my mission boarding
schools and I wrote to the Hon W A
Jones commissioner of Indian affairs
asking for Information He replied

These contracts were entered intopursuant to a petition filed in the house
the Indians of the several reserva-

tions the expense to be paid out of
trust funds now to their credit in thetrrasury of the United States-

In answer to a second letter he
rote me

I do not think it is necessary foryou to secure the consent or even to
have a request made for the tribe for
the purpose of entering into a contract

your boarding school
His Eyes Were Opened

My eyes began to be opened not to
pay to stare I recalled the whole histry of the action of the government-
In regard to the Interdenominational
schools rehearSed above I wrote to
throe or four Protestant missionary so

If tios and learned that their amaze
jnrnt was equal to mine I next dls
t vt red that these contracts numbered
in all ulna and that eight had been
made with one denomination and that
of the total amount of the contracts
viz 102780 all but 4320 was for the
lif rtnt of one denomination

1 happen to have missionaries In the
3xiian country who have been familiar-
ly moving about among the people
thre for from fifteen to thirty years
ni i who are thoroughly familiar with

Indian language I addressed in
i to these and others and learned

that the petitions for these contracts
une gotten up quietly that they were
entirely unheard of by them and a
Iftigp number of Indians for months
afterward and that many of the In-
dians who signed them did not know

the petition meant
I received copies of the petition sent

In from different tribes I found the
7titions to be all in practically the
samo language and language which the
Datives would not have used They
w t rr by women as well as men
About twothirds of the signers merely
attached their mark The whole num
bfT of Is a very small fraction
of the tribes concerned in one case 150

y signers in a tribe of 5000 Sioux
A List of the Contracts

Bishop Hare then appends a list of
contracts made by the United States
Indian office with various sectarian or-
ganizations for the education of Indian
children for the fiscal year ending June

next These are as
St Josephs school Roman Catholic

total for year 18860 St Louis school
II man Catholic 9375 St Johns
E hool Roman Catholic 58125 Im-
maculate Conception school Roman
Catholic 7020 Holy Rosary school
I man Catholic 21600 St Francis

I s hoot Roman Catholic 2700Q St La
brrs school Roman Catholic
Marys school Roman Catholic 500
Foss boarding school Lutheran 4320
total 102780 I
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BITING BLASTS

OF REAL WINTER

Cold Wave Extends Over Nearly the
Whole Country

NORTHWEST IS FROZEN

HAVRE MONT REPORTS FORTY
SIX DEGREES BELOW ZERO

HICAGO Feb entire
and the middle states will

continue in the grasp of the pres-
ent cold wave for at least twentyfour
tours longer according to information
given out by the United States weather
bureau tonight The coldest spot in the
United States today was Glendive
Mont where 53 degrees below zero was
reported Other low temperatures re
ported during the day were Havre
Mont 43 degrees below Winnipeg 34
below Medicine Hat 26 Bismarck 20
and Devils Lake 24 The center of the
cold wave is still in North Dakota

moving slowly southward and it Is
not expected that its full force will bespent In the middle west for severaldays

This was the coldest day of theChicago Early in the morning the
official report showed 14 degrees below
and a mean temperature of 8 degrees
below zero for the day was announced
This Is 32 degrees below the normaltemperature At 9 oclock tonight theweather bureau thermometer registered
8 degrees below and was steadily going
lower with indications below zero wouldbe reached before morning Owing tothe absence of wind the cold has not
been felt as much as is usual in Chi-cago Amqngt the poorer classes ofpeople there Is a great deal of suffering but no deaths directly due to therigid temperature have so far beenreported
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Omaha Feb 2 The bitter cold whichhas prevailed for fortyeight hours over
Nebraska and western Iowa continuetonight accompanied in the southernpart of Nebraska by a snowstorm
The minimum in Omaha was 24 degrees
below zero early in the day at Lin-
coln it was 22 and at Sioux City itreached 30 below There was an appre-
ciable rise during the day but at 9
clock tonight the government ther-
mometer registered 12 below Mailtrains from the west were from four to
six hours Jate In Omaha the street-car service was at standstill fortwentyfour hours on account of thecold Over the entire state of Nebraska
the cold weather has been the severest
for many years and intense suffering
of livestock is reported from many
places

Kansas City Feb 2 At 11 oclocktonight the storm has become a
The temperature Is 5 below zero

and snow is falling driven by a bitterw indo

Armour S D Feb govern
mont thermometer regteterod 16 below
zero this morning the coldest of theyear

Bloomington Tllsf yeTj 2
five degrees below zero was registered
this morning the coldest weather this

Trenton Mo Feb govern-
ment thermometer here early today
showed a temperature of 19 degrees below zero the coldest In the history ofthe station

Columbus Ky Feb 2 The ther-
mometer Jiere today 6 de-grees below zero it being the coldest ofthe year

Des Moines Ia Feb 2 Twentyfivedegrees below zero was recorded herethis morning last night being the coldest ten years
Topeka Kan Feb iswrapped in a blanket of frost and icetoday but without wind The govern-

ment here showed 14 de-grees below zero at 7 oclock this mornIng This is the coldest of the year
and cattle are undoubtedly suffering-

St Louis Mo Feb 2 The coldestweather of the season prevailed here
last night and today 9 degrees below
zero was recorded

Kansas City Mo Feb
cold continues in the southwest with
14 degrees below zero recorded at Kansas City Marshall Mo and Concordia
Kan the lowest temperature experi
enced at these points since 1899 The
weather bureau promises no modera-
tion bef jre Saturday-

La Qrosse Wis Fob was
10 degrees colder than any other day of
the year the thermometer registering
30 below zero All outside work wae
suspended

UNFORTUNATE MINERS
WENT DOWN TO DEATH

Butte Mont Feb 2 William MeAndrcws and Thomas Greedy minors wore
killed and their bodies were Im-
prisoned in a ciigc that lies in fifteen feetof water In the Rarus shaft They werebeing lowered when the cable snapped like-a ofglaw and the cage went to thebottom The cable Is tested to carry alead of seven tons but It snapped on account of the extremely weather

SMOOT BILLS FIND FAVOR

Indian Appropriation Measure Will
Be Amended to Take in

His Ideas
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 2 In the senito com-
mittee on Indian affairs today considera-
tion was given Smoots several bills relative to opening IIntah Indian roservadon and a tentative agreement was I

reached to amend an appropriationbill now being committ In with the provisions ofthose bllle provide unallotted j

lands excepting tracts set aside as national forest reserves shall be disposed ofunder the general of the homestead and townslte laws of UnitedStates and shall be to entry and
dent which proscribe the manner In
which lands may IIP settled upon andentered by persons entitled to makeentry and no person shall be rrrmltteato settle or enter any of the landsexcept as proscribed In the proclamation
until after expiration sixty days
from the time when the are de-
clared open to settlement and

Smoots also provides that rights ofsoldiers and to make shallnot be abridged and that lands opened-
to settlpmont and entry and remainingat the of fiveyears shall be sold for cash by the secretary of the interior not more than 610
acres to one

It Is believed the committee will alsoincorporate In the bill as an
to resolution providing that eighttownships In ranges eleven and twelve
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LEGISLATURE IN ACTION
t LI t

ILLINOIS
+

SOME WOUNDED

MANY ARRESTEDSe-

rious Disturbances Reported at
Cracow

WARSAW CONTINUES

THIEVES PUT TO DEATH BY THE
STRIKERS

Vienna Feb 2 Serious
are reported at Cra

cow Tonight thousands of work
men gathered at the monument of
the poet Wicziewicz ivhere Deputy

4 Daszinskl the leader of the Gall
clan Socialists made a speech de-
nouncing the of Russia
whose portrait was torn amid
shouts of vengeance The police

the demonstration FIf-
teen persons were seriously
wounded and many were arrested

Feb 2 1243 p m
passed quietly The

factory districts strongly
guarded by troops Warsaw continues
in a state of siege

All the bodies of those killed in the
riots have been removed from their
homes to police stations The rela-
tives are not permitted to bury them
From the police station in the Novi
Sviat district alone the corpses of
fifty men and two women were taken
Monday night Jn four hospital vans
to the Jewish Lutheran and Catholic
cemeteries and will remain there for
Identification until Tuesday Twenty
one bodies are still unidentified

Thieves Put to Death
During the riots of Sunday and Mon

day the workmens residence district
was unprotected by police and the
hooligans seized the opportunity to
plunder many dwellings A large
body of workmen yesterday went to a
suburb where criminals abound and
instituted a rigorous search of their
houses Wherever they were able to
identify stolen property the workmen
promptly killed the persons who had
It In their possession About a hun
dred other criminals were injured In-
fighting with the workmen The latter were riot only actuated by revenge
for their losses but were enraged be
cause the hooligan brought
discredit upon the strike movement

The local newspapers resume pub-
lication tomorrow The editors met
this morning and unanimously agreed
that as the censor would not permit
them to tell the truth regarding the
disturbances they would absolutely re
train from mentioning the subject ex-
cept the official reports which they
are compelled to publish

State of Siege-

In pursuance of the governor gen-
erals proclamation of a state of siege
orders have been Issued prohibiting as
semb s in toe streets or meetings-
in v c houses directing the
police nd military to disperse all
street gatherings Any one found in
possession of weapons and selling
arms without permission is liable to
punishment Ih the event of disturb
ances balconies and windows adjacent-
to the scene of the disorders must be
vacated and closed The occupants of
houses will be held
stones or leaflets be thrown there
from as well as those actually guilty-
of throwing them All violations will
be punished by fines or imprisonment
These orders will be enforced in the
cities of Warsaw and Lodz andthroughout the governments of War
saw and Petrokow-

A telegram from Czestochowa Rus
sian Poland says all the factories
there are closed and serious Qlstvirb-
ances are reported to have occurred
The Socialistsare very strong there

The WarsawVienna railroad shops
are closed At Pruszkow this morning
1200 men struck

All the factori are closed at Kalisz
The strike at Lodz with

out disorder A deputation ofstrikersrequested the authorities to close all
the liquor stores as otherwfse the
workmen would not be responsible if
themselves watching the liquor
stores to prevent drunkenness

HAS NOT RETURNED HOME

Some Mistake About the Release of
Maxim Gorky-

St Petersburg Feb 3 m
Detailed reports filed at the
trict where minute records are
show HI breaking up the

Jan 22 of the thousands of troops
on guard only 480 shots were actually
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DRAWBACKON FLOUR FOR EXPORT

Opinion of the Attorney General Which Will Probably Bring
the Wheat Crop of Canada Into Competition

With the Domestic Product

I

4

WASHINGTON
Feb 2 The attor

has rendered an opin
in which he holds that draw-

backs may be allowed on exported
flour made in part from imported
wheat also that evidence of
books of accountmay be used to es-

tablish the right of a manufacturer to a
drawback

The question WWB raised Ity Secretary
Shaw as to whether drawbacks may
legally be allowed on exported flour inpart from imported wheat It has been
before the treasury department sev-
eral months and has ojcclted much interest aepecially i the milling see

of the country where considerablequantities of Canadian hard wheat isennurilly imported for the purpose ofmixing witft domestic wheat thus it issaid inateriallB
of the produced The decision Is in

olds
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REPORT SHERMAN BELLOVITCH-

Military Necessify Recognizes No Laws Either Civil or
Social Says the Commander of Corporation

Soldiers in Darkest Colorado

OF

Feb 2 Military necessity
no laws either civil or

social says Adjutant General
Sherman A Belt of this state In his
biennial report made today Reporting
the use of the troops in the mining
camps during the two years of

Peabodys administration the ad-
jutant general uses the following lan-
guage

As military commander the author-
ity and dignity of the state of Colorado
were at all times upheld and asserted-
in seeking to ameliorate a condition
of dynamite murder and assassination
under the guise of labor that was In
tolerable

DUN
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Gover-
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effect that be allowed
on tour produced in part from import-
ed wheat provided the customs officials
run identify the foreign material and
can ascertain to their satisfaction by
the books of account or otherwise the
quantity or measure of the foreign ma
terial actually present in the completed
article The attorney general adds

It is to be presumed that having in
view of the dangers of mistake or sub
stitution of material suitable regula
tions will be framed which will require
clear proof of the identity and quantity-
of the imported material used the
amount of duty paid thereon and the
quantity of measure oif the Imported
material actually present in the com-
pleted article offered for export Under
the conditions which I have stated the
manufacturer in my opinion is entitled
to the drawback allowed by Section
30 of the tariff Act oC JulyifeJlSfli
and 1 S6 advise you

drawbacks may
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Autocratic in name and speculative-
In Its incorporated trusts not the
unionism recognized to associate with
working improvement in the condition-
of the honest working people of the
state their wives and families better-
ment but fireeating socialists and an-
archists funned by an unAmericanpress the whole outtit will some day
cause the lawmakers to both suppress
and banish beyond the state line such
action becoming a citizens necessity-
by the lawmakers and necessary for the
protection and welfare for the individ

who labors for wages whom in-

dividually and collectively I have the
highest respect and as well
as for their happiness and prosper-
ity

regard for
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LINEUP IN SMOOT CASE
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb Attorneyson both sides of the Smoot case are
working energetically on briefs so as to have them ready for presenta-
tion to the committee on Saturday of this week There is much specu
lation indulged In as to what action the committee will take and as to
the way its members will line up for or against Smoot

Senator Smoots opponents declare that the vote of the committeeaccording to the present sentiment of Its members stands eight against
Smoot to four for him Thos j oppusil to him are declared to be PettusDubois Bailey Overman and Clarke of Arkansas the full DemocraticstrengthOf the committeeand Burrows McComas and Depew Repub-
licans

Those favoring Smoot are said to be Foraker Beveridge DilUng
ham rind Hopkihs with Knox doubtful

Senator Dubois stated today that he felt reasonably certain that
there would be a majority rqport against Smoot and if this shouldprove to be the ease the matter would be pushed In the senate with a
view to securing action at this session It was a matter of the highest
privilege and entitled to early consideration and early settlement

VOLCANO IN CENTRAL AMERICA

BELCHING FORTH LURID FLAMES

ANOTHER

¬
¬

¬

San Francisco Feb 2 The steam
ship City of Sydney from Central
American ports brings news Qf a vio-
lent eruption of Momotombo volcano

0150 feet high and Its
base forms a promontory In Lake Nic-
aragua Leon a city of 50000 Inhabi-
tants Is only eight mlles from the vol-
cano Village people near the erupting
mountain fled and fears are entertained
for the safety of Leon

Three years ago Momotombos sum-
mit began to steam and for a while
those living in the vicinity of the
mountain watched the vapor with
alarm There was no eruption how

COMERFORD WILL MAKE
GOOD HIS STATEMENTS

Chicago Feb Representative
Frank D Comerford who made charges
of wholesale corruption In the Illinois
legislature arrived In Chicago today
from Springfield and added to his sen-
sational statements

One man at least Is going tp the
penitentiary sulfco

malic good mlhWgeay
I have thename of the manwJib ivasi
offered the bribe as well as tlie briber
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ever until the morning of Jan 16
the volcano appeared to be sleeping se-
renely Early that morning thick va-
pors were seen from the cone
shaped top of the mountain As theday wore on the vapor Increased in
density and by noon the volcano was
vomiting thick clouds of black and yel-
low smoke Suddenly flames burst
forth and that night Momotombos
summit was a blazing torch lighting
the land as far as the coast and casting
the glare of its fire far out to sea
Monwtombo was In active eruption
about fifteen years ago It Is surround-
ed by many valuable coffee plantations

STRYCHNINE DID THE
WORK FOR THE

Seattle Feb 2 Mrs Jennie Johnson-a florist well known killed herself at
her home this morning by swallowing
strychnine Her had been well
planned for she had placed all her busi-
ness affairs In good shape and sent all
her papers to her agent

It Is claimed that Mrs Johnson brooded
much over the condition of her son

nn Johnson was 52 years oC-
nd leaveso valuable estate

and

j
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HEAVY BURDEN

FOR FILIPINOS

Worse Off Than When They Were
Under Spanish Rule

TAFT MAKES A STATEMENT

FREE TRADE IS NOT ASKED AT
THIS TIME

Feb 2 Secrotary
addressed to Chair

man Payne of the house
committee on ways and means
an exhaustive statement of the
reasons which compel him to urge
earnestly on congress the passage dur
Ing th present session of the pending
Philippine tariff bill The secretarys
reasons are In substance as follows

ly wilt be done
with the Philippines are neoestj

rOy tor generation a
The United Statespnd there Is no
rcasqn f9r a tariff against them than
against Hawaii or Porto Rico or
territories Under Spanish
pine sugar was given a preferential
rate of 3 cents per pound when im-
ported Into Spain while the Spanish
government took all of its tobacco to
supply the government monopoly from
Cuba and the Philippines Now Spain
Vuys in the cheapest market and the
Philippines have lost the Spanish trade
The United States Is under obligation
to make good this deficiency which
has been made larger by the Increase
of the import tax on sugar and tobacco
by Japan and Australia thus reducing
the sales of the Philippine commodi-
ties Unless the American tariff Is re
duced in favor of the Philippines the
law urging the Islands trade with the
United States to be carried only in

Tieriean bottoms wjll be a great bur
i n and injustice to the Filipinos Con-
gress should make good the heavy loss
to the islands revenues caused by the
repeal at the demand of the American
farmer of the export tax on hemp a
loss not made good by the return to
the islands of the import duty on hemp
collected In the United States

Free Trade Asked
A total removal of duties on Philip-

pine products entering the United
States is not asked for at this time
though it will be in 1909 when an in
tcrnational revenue system applied to
the islands probably will develop
enough revenue to enable them to have
free trade The opposition to the re
duction of the duties on sugar and to-
bacco has been nursed by paid profes-
sional agents circulating misleading
and unfounded statements which has
now developed a decided opposition to
the bill by the representatives of all
the sugar and tobacco interests of thc
country except Hawaii and Porto Rico
The entire present production of the
Philippines woulfl not appreciably af
fect the American market if admitted
under the proposed rates The Philip-
pine sugar land is limited is not as
good as Cubaiilaud and the truth-
is that the same land will produce
hemp copra and rice much more pro-
fitably than sugar and so It is the
height of absurdity to suppose that
even with trade in sugar with the
United States there would be any con
siderable increase in the Philippine

No Philippine sugar
or tobacco Is imported to the United
States and only wrappers and fillers
are raised so there Is no danger of
competition with the American product
The total export of Philippine cigars
to all countries was only 105000000
whereas America produced 7000000000
cigars so that the suggestion of com
prcition Is absurd A 50 per cent re-
duction of tIle tariff rates would not
do the islands the slightest good as
has been proved by experience with the
25 per cent reduction

The secretary in conclusion pleads
for Justice for the Philippines

NEWHOUSE IS COMING
HOME TO TAKE CHARGE
Special to The Herald

Boston Mass Feb 2 The dally
conferences which have been held
since Saturday between represen-
tatives of the Majestic Copper
company and a leading Boston
banking firm hove been concluded-
and Samuel Newhouse will start
for Salt Lake in a few days to
take charge of the property

The deal which has been
provIdts for the issue of

200000 of 7 per cent bonds by the
JUajestlc all have been
placed Much gossip Is current here
that a big i deal Is pending In
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HOPE CONGRESS

PROBES IN UTAH

Persons Interested in Reservation
Want Investigation

STORY OF UINTAH LEASES

STRATEGY USED WITH INDIANS
DISAPPOINTMENT FELT

F a resolution is not introduced in
either branch of congress before the
adjournment of the present session

calling for a thorough investigation in
to the affairs of the Uintah Indian res-
ervation there will be sore disappoint-
ment among a large number who claim
to have definite knowledge of gross
frauds there The resentment In local
circles is still aimed at the Florence
and Raven Mining companies The
abuse of the special privileges given
them under the law opening the reser-
vation is claimed to be a and
it is asserted if the whole matter is
opened up and probed to the bottom
some names high in the councils oC the
nation will be smirched

It is the beliefof some who have
been watching the course of events with
deep Interest that the opening of the
reservation will be postponed to some-
day still far in the future that fol-
lowing this a resolution will be adopted
by congress providing that an investi-
gation be made with a view aiMtul
ling the special privilege given to the
two companies named and this may
throw the whole matter back Into con-
gress

How First Lease Was Obtained
Some ides of how the

in the reservation has come about may
gained from the story told by F

AVC Hathenbruck of his operations in
the Ulntah reservation

I have been in the reservation more
or less for the last sixteen years Mr
Hathenbruck said yesterday I knew
of the original Caleb Rhodes mineral
locations and back in the days when
Colonel Randelet was Indian agent at
White Rocks I began trying to get
lease from the Indians for 480000 acres
of valuable mineral land in the Uintah

I went to Colonel Rande
let and told him what I wanted to

said he favored it and permitted-
me to go among the Indians to explain
my proposition to them I camped with
hem went from tepee to tepee some-
times with an interpreter and some-
times without because I could speak
the Indian language myself Before I
was ready to call the Indians in open
council In the matter Colonel Rande
let told me he had resigned and that
ic did not wish to do anything to em-

barrass Ills successor that he desired
to leave him free to act in this mat-
ter

Captain William R succeeded
Rndolet and I went to him He said
his predecessor had explained the whole
situation to him and that lie favored
my proposition He permitted me to-
go ahead with my ncgotiatkHM with the
Indians

Makes Treaty For Government
At this same tUne tftero w s an al-

lotment commission in the reservation
to induce the Uintah Indians to give
the Uncompahgrc Indians a portion of

They had been moved in
Meeker Colo and were on the

Jncompahgre reservation temporarily
The government wished to settle them
on a portion of the Uintah reservation
and a commission composed of Jeffries
Harper and H P Myton was there for
that purpose These men worked foryears without success Finally
hey asked me to use my influence with

Indians to induce them to accept
the offer of the government In three
weeks I secured the agreement of every
Indian in the reservation to the allot-
ment

While all this was going on another
special commission headed by Inspector
Bartch visited the reservation and investigated all that was being done
Special Indian Inspector Reynolds was
on the ground also so that If there had
been any thing wrong about my dealing
with the Indians It would have been
known

There was dirtywork enough to pre-
vent me from securing my lease I was
shot at a number of times I held my
life to be in danger all the time Anattempt was made to bribe Captain
Beck through his son to have him beatme but in spite of all this I won Igot the consent individually of overy
one of the 9SO Indians in theto my lease and then theIndians together in open council atWhite Rocks This open council wasrequired by the law to make the leaselegal

Strategy to Get Chief
All the Indians in the reservationgathered except old Chief Tubby andnone of them would sign my lease or

the allotment to the
without Chief Tabby The commission-ers were at their wits ends and itlooked as though the whole matterwould full through I suggested thatwe send for Chief Tabby and bring himin Nona of the wouldgo none of the Indians would go Icould get no white men to make thetrip

Finally I said I will go myself Itook with me my nephew Henry Nuttall We went fortyfive miles into themountains in the dead of winter toChief Tabbys camp in the creek country We found the chief sick and itdid not seem as though he could liveHe was over eighty years old at thetime and might have been ninety Idoctored him In his camp for a weekand then told him he was well enoughto go to the council He consented tomake the trip We put into a lumber wagon and started We wouldtravel three or four miles in the warmest part of the day Then we wouldstop for the night build up a great fireand fill Chief Tabby wth hot tea andcoffee to thaw him out Tile weatherwas bitter cold and the snow was deepWe were In danger of being frozen todeath all the time and of being burledIn an avalanche many
I sent runners on ahead to notifythe others that we were coming sothat they would keep the Indians fromstraying off I sent word to have afeast prepared for all the Indians forthe day of our arrival When wereached White Rocks and every Indianwas enjoying a good hot meal old ChiefTabby got up on the of thewagon and made them a speech telling

them to sign my lease and the allot-ment to the Uncompahgres
Tabby Given Concession

This was December 18 1897 Later
in the day I called the twentyone

Including Chief a
and we talked the matter over Everything was open and

was very old and lo hot
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